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Swindling is a reoccurring phenomenon that has always been in existence since human history and
lis dimension has not changed. Intoday's financial world, Ponzi scheme appears as a more
repackaged swindling activity with adverse consequences on not just the victim but the society in
general. The study examined the factors influencing undergraduates' involvement in PonD
schemes in tertiary instibJtions in Anambra State, South-East, Nigeria. Theory of gullibility was
adopted as the theoretical orientation of this. study. The mixed methods research design was
adopted and multi-stage sampling procedure was used in selecting respondents. A.sample size of
1093 was generated statistically using Taro Yamane formular for determining sample size.
Instruments for data collection were structured questionnaire and In-Depth Interview (lDI) Guide.
The quantitative data were processed using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS)
software. The interviews from the qualitative data were processed using Nivivio and they were
analyzed using illustrative quotes extracted from the interviews. Thefindings indicated that /ligle
interest rate,financial handicap, peer pressure, financial investment illiteracy, lack of awarenesl,
greed and materialism were amongst the factors that influence undergraduates' involvement in
POM; schemes. Therefore, it was recommended amongst others that government shou4l
incorporate indigent undergraduates into Social Safety Net Programme (SSNP) with a monthly
stipend. This will help to discourage themfrom engaging in unhealthy ventures and it will also go
a long way to cushion the effect of harsh economic realities on poor students.

Key Words: Fraudulent investment, ponzi schemes, scam, tertiary institution, undergrat:lu4tes.

Introduction
Swindling is a reoccurring phenomenon that has always been in existence since hmnan
history and its dimension or outcome has not changed. In today's financial world, PODZi
scheme appears as a more repackaged swindling activity with adverse consequences on
not just the victim, but the society in general. Ponzi schemes are fraudulent investments
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where earlier investors are paid higher returns from the contributions of later inve8IorI
after a specified period of time (Moser & Hill, 2016). It is also an investment ••••• .,
fund originatorneverJDlde a legitimate investment iDaileti that prodUce income (~" .
2006). Thus, dividendi are paid to already existing·investors out of the contri~:ief -'
newer entran~ (Deason, RAjgopal,Waymire & White, 2015).

PODZi schemes are not new but were rather popularized in the early 1900's by tie
mastermind fraudster -Charles PODZi (Greenspan, 2011; Hinson, 2013). He announcedlD .
arbitrage buiiness of buying postal reply coupons in Italyand exchanging them for......... , :
in United States. He attracted investors by promising extraordinarily high rcturDI·of5O% •
in 45days (Stelter, SerF, Ddewald & Schilder, 2013). Instead of investing the IDOMfby :- .
buying the couPotIB and exchangirig.them fot stamps as promised,' he simply •• ·•••• •...
money of newer investors to pay high returns to earlier inv~tors, thereby extractiba _
profit along the way (Quisenberry, 2017). When it collapsed, over 520 million wbicIlwu
estimated to be equivalent of 5225million as at 2011 was lost. Since then,. thew0d4_
been litterc(hvith distinct versions ofSuch schemes ~~·201O). . . .. ' .

The operations of these schemes are similar and one common feature among bm ilfIIe ,
desperate or aggressive 'searchfor new investors; offerinc ofbigherreturns after a~ . . ~
period (usually thirty days) aDd the rapid spread oftatimOnies of eAr1:ier ~ ~ •• / ,:~.~. !

paid to attract more investors (Asagwa et ai, 2017). TIley Ii1io have a district ~ ~':-;':.< •

who is called the 'Guider'. This person coordinates.the down..tinCn·.in ••••• .rtf.·,'-f.
investors with carefUlly packaged frequent messalii.of hOpe,. expIoits·lJf ~ ..•.•••••• ~.; ..1":;';
beneficiaries and also·helps in registration proce~. ISwell'as 10'petsUade DeW"esiIi. i·,,;:'
to pay within the specified period or be discOtinected. the Guidef~is to ~ •• ~.::. :
chain does not break and in return he is rewarded with·jnCreasing financial bOttiiieI ••• · .'.'
down-liners adhere to the rules. •... . . '. ':~...:

. .
In many places, unregulated investment schemes exist and have caused more harm··•••
good. Deb (2014) observed that ethical values andmoralstaDdards are at their low•• "'"
in India due to the tpread of chit or Ponzi fuuds ill corporate and oon-colJH*_
organizations. In several Caribbean States, such investment schemes grew. quicJdy,
particularly during 2006-2008 by claiming UIUIIUaIlyhigh monthly retumsduough:.
system of referrals of exiatingmembm (Carvajal, Monroe, Pattillo &Wynter, 2009).n.y
opined that students especially males are usually recruited as referral agents that .,.ad .
the message to others. . :

The impact of PODZi scheme is said to be greater in countries with weaker fiuIIciIl
regulatory frameworb. This is illustrated by the well-mown Albania and ongoiDJ CIMI
in the Caribbean, Colombia and Lesotho (Carvajal et ai, 2009). In spite of the fact 1Iuat .:
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maD)' peepIe Itave·been victims of these fraudulent activities, the problem still escalates
· especially ••••.. undeJJr:aduates intertiatyinstitutions. Therefore, it is against this
bIctgrouad. b.t daia:Study· examiDedthefactors influencing undergraduates' involvement
in PoDZiSdlemIs iatertiaryiBstitutions in Anambra State, South-East, Nigeria.

Statemeat of tile Problem
,JustIib4dllly«ber issues, ~ is no clear record on when PODZischemes started in
:.,lfipria.Netwd"atawfing, Ndukwe (2016) believed that they are not new in the country
iad;ide.tltIW~ and Green World that existed in the 70's. However, their popularity
l';«reac1lwtR ~ficaDt when compared to the rush and affinity for the recent schemes.
tlc~17) jdentified Umana-Umana that existed in the SO's in Calabar, Plan-
•• iD _ioJD.J991 to 1992 and Nopecsto that operated in Lagos.State between 2002

· •••. 2007. No IIIBUer the name or fonn, the fact remains that there has existed fraudulent
waturea ~·to offer one fonn of gain or another that ended in swindling
uasuspoctibg Nigerians of their bard earned resources.

Notably, UDdeqpduates are amongst the targets of Ponzi operators especially in an ailing
~ witIa bi&h rate of· unemployment, struggle to make ends meet and moral

h~j ~ti (2016) opined that current job losses and pressing financial needs
~·•. tIIe toaDtry 1Iaw Jedmaay youths, especially students to embrace such online get-rich-
' .•• rabcacs. BupoandAbam-Smith (2017) noted that students engage in Ponzi schemes
·~·:&beya.ve as.·altemative source of income to them. Thus, it appears. that the
,..·~cDlJen&e to most students is balancing academic time with economic and social
'.:!•••• ~.(2016) JlOmdthat two students of Nwafor Orizu College of Education,
'Nsaabe.~State lost their tuition fees in Ponzi schemes and were not allowed to
... ·.medadr •••.

TheN'iprian government has been making intervention efforts against Ponzi schemes and
i!ad.r~iDvestment ventures (Toromade, 2019). Most recently, the Nigerian
· Seeutitya4B:1£langeCommission (NSEC) raised alarm over the enthusiasm with which
~.-e cmbmcingPonzi schemes (Nigerian Television Authority - NTAi, 2019). In
. .,..of ••••• arorts, even from the Central Bank of Nigeria (CBN) and Economic and
. FiDanoiaIGie rsCommission (EFCC), many Nigerians especially undergraduates still
pllmJJiJ8suc11~ent schemes. Oyelude (2017) said that a female student was arrested

• 8DIIddaiuted." :tbe..·Nigeria Police Special Anti-Robbery Squad (SARS) in Awka.,
Anam.bra State for setting up a Whatsapp Ponzi platform that defrauded unsuspecting
individuals(Jones, 2017;Oyelude, 2017). It is in view of the aforementioned problems
,Jbat.the 1DMIy. ~ factors influencing undergraduates' involvement in Ponzi
.schemesintertiaty institutiOUiIl Anambra State, South-East, Nigeria.
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Research Questions
The following research questions guided the study:
1. What are the factors influencing undergraduates' involvement in Ponzi scru...

tertiary institutions in Anambra State, South-East, Nigeria? -"1.;' .

2. What are the views of undergraduates in tertiary institutions in Anambra Sta1e,
South-East Nigeria, on .whether it is proper to invest in Ponzi Schemes?

3. What are the reasons why undergraduates in tertiary institutions in Anambra s.te,
South-East, Nigeria, mayor may not invest in Ponzi Schemes?

Review of Related Uterature
Concept of Ponzi Schemes
Historically, evidence has shown that Ponzi schemesbave existed before Charles P_
and have continued to exist after him (Garber, 1990). The first extensively ~
scheme was conceived by a Scotsman, John Law in France in 1719 and was immedDWy
followed by the South Sea Bubble jn Britain in 1720 (Mackay, 1841 cited in Bhattad:wI;ya,

.. 1998). However, in most African countries and Nigeria in particular, the long hiatoIy~of
such illegal schemesgeneraUy was poorly documented, hence it was difficult to asQeif.1IIia
their exact origin and source. Today, with the advent and prevalence of internet, .,...
schemes have not only garnered wide reach and patronage but swindling huge SUIIII':.Gf
money from gullible and uninformed individuals.

In as much as Ponzi schemes have long been in existence and efforts equally m.ade to.•••
explanation to it, there appears to be no generally' agreed definition of the phenom.eoon.
To the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI, 2017), Ponzi scheme is esseutiaIy .•
investment fraud wherein the operator promises high financial returns or divideudlt ••
are not available throttghtraditional investments. Instead of investing victims' funds, .•
operator pays dividends to initial investors using the principle amount invested. lit'
subsequent investors. The scheme generally falls apart when the operator flees witllaJhtf
the proceeds or when a sufficient number of new investors cannot be found to allow-"
continued payment of dividends. According to AZim aad Azam (2016), a Ponzi .sehemftjs
a serious financial crime where' an individual or organization pays returns to its finaMiO:s
from new capital paid by new financiers rather than from profit earned. It is also a fiDlll!Bial
investment that yields uncharacteristically high retumon investment based s1ricdy.,CID
conscious and serious hunt for incorporation of new members portraying no risk,. an
(Asogwa et al, 2017).

In a bid to give a legal definition of Ponzi schemes, Hinson (2013) defined it as a sdlrIae
whereby a corporation operates and continues to operate at a loss. He stressed that tbc
corporation gives the appearance of being profitable by obtaining new investors an4 __
those investments to pay high premiums to earlier investors. This view isdel!a ••••

., .._ __ .._._---_ .._._ _-_._ , ......• _ _ _.'-,-_. ---
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etpOCia1J.yGD the·JfOUDd that DO business venture is ever established with the aim of
cpatiDa .•• __ if there i.no perceived gain to be derived. Arguably, just like every
dIIIr· ••••• -Cftdt.. PGDZi ICbeme is bound to experience loss(es) audas that may likely
cx:cur, sometiIIJeItoo tbey smile to the bank.

••••.•••••••• l1aderp1M:IateI' IIlvolvement Ia PoDZl Sclatm.es
-'uuoa..,moIiwtion on why people get involved in PODZischemes has not gained
IIUCh attention in 1i~atuI:'e, etpOCia1J.yin Nigeria (Obamuyi, Iriobe, Afolabi, Akinbobola,
1Iamaro, Faloye, Meyefa, Adepoju &. Oni, 2018). N~ithstanding, some efforts have
\tIleD made to UDCO'VIl' the ratioDI1ebehind that. Asogwa, et al (2017) argued that the state
011111 ~ of •.DAtionplays a role in the existence and involvement in Ponzi schemes .
.ftIy ~dIaC ••.•• uptive relationship exists between Nigefian economy and the
..,.,.,atofl\wl:i IC••••• in the country. Hence, the belief that economic situation of any
00UIltry ca eidIee fIICOUmF or disCourage the existence of PODZiachemes. Some of the
ecoaomio ICtMfiII include decreue in gross domestic product, high inflation rate, high
~·dte tile.When thaIe factors are prevalent in an economy, people look for·.......-v .... ot··.•.• ·more money. This position is debatable because it tries to
'.-ke OM•••11" ··t1Iatthepowth of economic· activities automatically leads to a drop in
••• tc •••••••••. lDterestinslY, people also invest in PODZiacllemes for speculative
__ ad _. there is lUfficieDtmoney in an economy (Rowe 2000). This view attests
.., the fact that even in the developed economies, like the United States, there are some
hazi,,,,,,'iaopelBtioD .

••• ~ haw·"-n lmedint.o PODZiachemes through their otTerof higher returns on
1Ia•• tmeaf(J"', 2017) e-He obJerved that investigations by the State Security Service
(lSS)ona"" __ tho'N that in several campuses, many students who In zested were
twanted.witl.,. _ of moaey. They were those that testified in video clips of their
•••.•.••• OII~soeial media. Since these names and faces are familiar to their
~in.~. campuHI, others were encouraged or tempted to dip hands into
•• ·~·1IId 'some even CGIVinced their parents to invest. According to Asishana
(201.7),tht~••• ·of Federal Polytechnic, Bida attributed studeutI' involvement to the
•••. for apeative·lIIObile pboaa, indecent dressing and ~bridled lives in campuses .
•••• aud A.bata-Smidl (2017:265) observed that ustudents patronizeand involve in such
ttcJIfmeI.becauIe they perceive·it u a source of increasing their income and reducing the
impact ofbardship".

Deb (20 •• )'dJMr\ted tbatexallialnt rate of interest, lack of industrialization, fmancial
.iUiterIcy·1IIII·riIid bankingf_fities were the key motivating factors for investors of
dUt· fimdsiJl11Jjpn,·1Ddia. .Sillljluly. greed, naivety and. overload of information on
·iIasemd ••• i4Iali&ed aspartoflWllOlll some individuals fell victims ofPonzi schemes
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in United States (Jacobs & Schain, 2011). This suggests that there are myriads offlcton
responsible for individuals' involvement in Ponzi schemes.

Theoretical Orientation: Theory of Gulllbillty
This theory was propounded by Stephen Greenspan in 2008. The multidimensional theory
of gullibility was proposed to explain the success of PODZischemes. The theory is based
on the premise or assumption that four factors, such as situation, cognition, personality
and emotion contribute to the success of the over thirty years of Medoff's Ponzi sc:amand
could be responsible for:i:'hesuccess of other Ponzi schemes (Greenspan, 2008; O~
2009). He considers gullibility to be a sub-type of foolishness and therefore up••••
foolish act as where someone goes ahead with a socially or physically risky behavior in
spite of danger signs or unresolved questions which ought to be a source of concem to the
actor (Jacobs & Scbain, 2011).

Greenspan realizes that all people are wlnerable to deception and betrayal of their tn1It
(Morris, 2016). On factors of situation, cognition, personality and emotion, he positedtbat
fraudulent acts tend to take place when the situation calls. This could be the state of ••
rich-quick syndrome occasioned by high rate of unemployment and financialMndap 011
the part of a student. This may create the avenue of perceiving some students •• boiIJI
comfortable and could be manipulated to get more from their parents for the susteIWtCe:«
the conman. As a result, the target may lack mental process of acquiring knowledge:aad
understanding through thoughtful thinking or experience on what the conman is up to. TIle
personality of such a person could easily be manipulated when an emotive type.

However, it is the researchers' view that Greenspan was uncertain if these four causative
factors attributed to the success of Madoff's Ponzi scam are actually responsible for 1be
proliferation and patronage of Ponzi schemes in pNIeI1t times. It would. thereto. ,be
misleading to actuaUybelieve that what 1e4to a fraud in another economy over thiJty yea
would still basically be the same causative factors in another. As time changes so do
situations especially in this jet and internet age. The adoption of this theory is baled 011"
fact that many undergraduates appear naive in terms of fmancial or investment litemcy;
As a result either of their situation, cognition, personality or emotion in combinatioR with
other factors expose them to Ponzi schemes.

Materials and Methods
This paper adopted mixed methods research design. The research was conducted· in
Anambra State, specifically at the Nnamdi Azikiwe University (NAU), Awka;
Chukwuemeka Odumegwu Ojukwu University (COOU), Igbariam and FedeDl
Polytechnic Oko (OkoPoly). The general population was 68,350 while the target
population was 50,285 undergraduates. The choice of undergraduates was based on the
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fact that ~ ~ the .most vulnerable group and are more prone to the use of social media
,where tbeie Ponzi schemes thrive. The sample size of 1,093 was generated using Taro
Yamane (1967) fonnula. The multi-stage sampling procedure which involved successive
random sampling of probability and non-probability methods were used in selecting the
study particip8nts.This involved the application of different sampling techniques like
duster, stratitiedand simple random sampling techniques at various stages. The choice of
this samplina procedure became necessary as the population was large. In selection of
.respondents, the state was stratified into its three senatorial zones and the public tertiary
inatitution& wue dassified .as Anambra Central hosting NAU, Awka and AnsPoly,
Mgbakwu;,ADanlbIa;Southwitb FeET,. Umunze and OkoPoly while Anambra North
comprisesCQOU, Igbariam and NOCE, Nsugbe. Secondly, in each of the senatorial zones,
onetertiaIy, institution was.selected. This led to the selection of three out of the six public
tertiary institutions in the area. The selection of the three institutions out of the six was
done using balloting method. This was done through writing names of the institutions
aoconlinS •••th~ senat«ial zones in pieces of paper and then folding and putting them in
a containettaud .-huftling them thoroughly. Thereafter, hand drawing method of simple
l"8Ild9m. samplingtecbique was used in selecting NAU, Awn from Anambra Central;
ekOPoly!nml ADaJObra South andCOOU, Igbariam from Anambra North. Furthermore,
each of .tt... selected ,tertiary ipstitutions was classified according to faculties and
tkpartn:I.entJ._~·tbe use of balloting method, two faculties were selected from each
of the ·inStitutio~!~, three departments were selected from each of the selected
~ltie&..Ia ~.,dle study partieipants,the departments were grouped into years of
study (Le.,"l¥,I.,4Jorthe universities and NDI-HND2 for the polytechnic). Hand drawing
method withOut replacement was used in selecting the respondents .

. ,'" .. '
However" ~ve :$8J)lpling technique was used in selecting six interviewees which
~priseaJ)eaa..of Students. Affairs, a Bank Manager, an employee of the National
Orientaticm -~ (,NOA) •. a tertiary institution's Public Relations Officer (PRO), a
Lecturer, aIId '8 •.• Enforcement Agent in Anambra State. Data were generated using
lIJCS~and:ht-DepthInterviews (IDIs). The questionnaire was administered on self-
~ basis. The researcher moderated the interview while the research assistants
~ awl took down note. Quantitative data were processed using Statistical Package
for Social Sciences (SPSS) software. Also, descriptive statistics such as frequency
distribution tables, percentages and graphic illustrations were used to analyze data. The
qualitative data were processed using Nivivio and analyzed using illustrative quotes
~iIomd1e interviews.
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FindingslResuits
Out of 1,093 copies of questionnaire administered, 897 were correctly filled, retUrnedUd
used for quantitative analysis. This represents 82% response rate which was consid.ered
adequate.
Table 1:Socio-delllOl!"!pllic chancteristics of respolldents
Variables Total x
Institution NAU COOU OkoPoly
lof
Learning
Gender

-MaiC;'"
550(61%) 141(16%) 206(23%) 897(100010)
248(45.0010) 62(43.9%) 111(53.8%) 421(46.9%)

Female 302(54.9 %) 79(56.0 %) 95(46.1 %) 476(53.0%)
Total 550(100%) 141(100%) 206(100%) 897(100%)

Age
16-20 117(21.2%) 31(21.9%) 27(13.1%) 175(19.5%)
21-25 296(53.8%) 47(33.3%) 121(58.7%) 464(51.7%) 23
26-30 103(18.7%) 56(39.7%) 42(20.3%) 201(22.4%)
31 & 34(6.1%) 7(4.9%) 16(7.7%) 57(6.3%)
Above 550(100%) 141(100%) 206(100%) 897(100%)
Total
Marital .
StatuI
Single 416(75.6%) 120(85.1%) 152(73.']010) 688(76.']010)
Engaged 33(6%) 6(4.2%) 11(5.3%) 50(5.5%)
Married 101(18.3%) 14(9.9%) 43(20.8%) 158(17.6%)
Separated! 1(.7%) 1(.1%), Divorced
Widowed
Total 550(100-1.) 141(100%) 206(100%) 897(100%)

Level of
Study
1OOIND1 115(20.91'10) 23(16.3%) 31(15.0010) 169(18.8%)
200IND2 135(24.5%) 40(28.3%) 46(22.3%) 221(24.6%)
300IHNDI 147(26.7%) 36(25.5%) 59(28.6%) 242(26.91'10)
400&
Above/HN 153(27.8%) 42(29.7%) 70(33.9%) 265(29.5%)
D2
Total 550(100%) 141(100%) 2M(IWIe) 897(100%)

.,,
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•••••••••••
" .•••..•.....

548(99~60!O). CbriItianit 141(16%) 202(98.00.4) 890(99.2%). ' . ~
y 2(~30,4) 3(1.4%) 5(.5%)
IIJam 1(.4%) 1(.1%)

... Odlen. 550,(19'%) .. 141(100%) 206(100'-.) 897(100%)
'''.11
Plaeeof
llIIIdeace
On- 234(42.5%) 48(34.0%) 104(50.4%) 386(43.0%)
CImpus 316(57.4%) 93(65.9%) 102(49.5%) 511(56.9%)
Off- 55I(~).. 141(100%) 206(1WI.) 897(100-1.)
CImpus
Total,..•. •••••••••• A.arfcuItIan School of

BUlinell
.DepIrtIDta 8aIkFIII. 81(14.7%) Apic. 24 (17.00,4,) BAM 40 14S(16.

•• 1eo•• 1Eu.. (19.4%) 1%)
CEIl 93.(16.9%) AnIma1Sc1. 29(20.5%) BoIpItaUty IS7(17.

Met- 3S 5%)
(16.9%)

~ 79(14.3%) SoUScI. 21 (14.8%) AceauDtaDC 38 138(IS.
'Y (18.4%) 3%)

'acldtlel SocWSdeIlCal EmroDm'Dt ScbooIo{ "
at 'E•••.• t'ech.

,. . -, . ...
Departaa •• • oLSd 101(11.3") Ea'VlrOIlJ!l'Dtai U(18.4%) CempaUr 163(18.
II .Mat- .,. .•. E••.• 36 1%)

(17.4%)
SecJADtIl 97(17.6%) U~ . 22 (lS.~o/~ . MedL 31 )50(16.

PlalllliDl .' E•••. ~l'icb. (IS.()O,4,) 7%) JMaNe... . 99(18.0%) EItateMp. , 19 (13.4%)" . EIeet.JtJeet , 144(16•. 26 0%)
E•••.• (12.6%)

T•••• 558(1"'''> 141 (IW"> %06 '97(100
(100-"l %}

Table I shows ~lOCio-demographic characteristics of the respondents. Findings of the
INdy indicated'that majority 550(61%) of the respondents were students of Nnamdi
Azikiwe University (NAU) while 206(23%) and 141(16%) were those of the Federal
Polytechnic Oko (OkoPoly) and Chukwuemeka Odumegwu Ojukwli University (COOU)
respectively. It ia DOtSurpriaillgtbat majority of the respondeats were undergraduates of
-NAU, Awb .ince the reaearcber is a postgraduate student of the. institution and so the
respondents were willing and eager to respond to the questions knowing that he is a student
of the same institution that was carrying out a study. Moreover, the researcher did not
require contact penons to get to the respondents since he is familiar with the area. Majority
476(53.00,,",)oftbe respondents are females. It can be deduced from the table that majority
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302(54.9010)and 79(56.0%) of the respondents from NAU and COOU respectively, are
females, and 111(53.8%)respondents from Okopoly are males. The implicationofthe bigh
number of female respondents may be attributed to the fact that females are usually"'"
willing to discuss issues concerning fraud unlike males who are not inclined to talking SO
much. Moreso, this indiCatesa' shortfall in male enrolDlent and could be attributed to the
poor economic situation in the country which appears to be forcing many young boys into
business and other money making ventures. Again, majority 464(51;7%) of the
respondents fell within the age bracket of 21-25 with an average mean age of 23. This
indicates the period of possible graduation and high expectation from family/relatives that
could lead to involving in any available means of making money. However, majority
688(76.7%) of the respondents were single. This is not surprising since the respondents
were undergraduates who were still under the care and training of their parentslguardi8ns.
It can be observed froth the table also that 400 levellHND2 students were more inIlUQlber
265(30%) than others. Notwithstanding, as 400 level and above students 153(27.8~) and
42(29.7%) are the majority at NAU and COOU respectively, 70(33.9%) HND2students
were the highest number of respondents from OkoPoly. This could be attributed to the fact
that they are the oldest students and could likely be more aware of the phenomene.tbaD
their younger counterparts. Furthermore, there is a clear indication that close to 100% of
all the respondents are Christians. It is not surprising therefore having close to 100% of
the respondents as Christians. This is because the study was carried out in Anambra State
which is predominantly inhabited by Christians of different denominations. As 141(100-.4)
of the respondents from COOU are all Christians,2(.3%) and 3(1.4%) from NA,lJand
OkoPoly respectively are Muslims. This may be attributed to the fact that both NAU-and
OkoPoly are federal tertiary institutions which makes it possible for every Nipan,
irrespective of ethnic or religious affiliation to be considered for admission. Findinp of
the study also indicated that majority 511(56.9%) of the respondents live outsidtthe
campus. Again, while the off-campus students make up majority of the respondents at
NAU 316(57.4%) and COOU 93(65.9%), the on-campus students 104(50.4%) seem to be
more at OkoPoly. This could be attributed to the lack of adequate and decent hostel
accommodation in many Nigerian tertiary institutions. Due to the inadequacyand.poor
state of those campus hostels, many students usually opt to live off-campus where~
Ponzi schemes and other social vices are thriving. Out of the 550(61%) stu.deDta.that
responded from NAU, about 101(18.3%) are from Political Science depart:Jnent 1'biI is
followed by 99(18.0%) students from Mass Communication department This sugests
that majority of the respondents fromNAU were students in the Faculty of Social ScieDoes.
Similarly, students from Business Administration and Management (BAM) and
Accountancy departments in School of Business were the major respondents .1Ra
OkoPoly with 40(19.4%) and 38(18.4%) respectively. In COOU, Animal 'sa.ce,
29(20.5%) and Environmental Management 26(18.4%) students were the highest maDher
of respondents.
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Allalysts iJf R.eseardl QaestiOlll:
~~ •••• Qae: What are the factors influencing undergraduates' involvement
in PODZi ~ if! t:atiary institutions in Anambra State, South-East, Nigeria?

Table 2:·RIlIp ••• eDtII' view, •• racton iDfIuencing undergraduates' involvement in
PoDZi ••••••.

Total

High~-
FiDanciar iDsufticieocy to
sustainbe£ore close of
semestet

-.,' Need to diVenify '1IOUI'Ce8 or
'\ <I... iIIcciD8 . v

HanfstiipIpoor'" otlthe
. eCoioriay

" Low intawt ndead rigid
'.,. feanetiria
.Needto heJp ~ some
burden CIIl,'PY , ,

;," '~~,CI8UIe,'",I'·'~·' • '"
Fjnendal~t

,:"i~aWIreness
A, ' .Toraise .

, tUiciOnI __ n~OD fees,
in1ime'

!o' 0dIer "
,~> Total·;

Tertiary Institutions'
COOU OkoPoly
31(21.9010) 42(20.3%)
35(24.8%) 90(43.6%)

NAU
210(38.1%)
82(14.9010)

283(31.5%)
207(23.0%)

29(S.2%) 14(9.9%) 8(3.8%) " 51(S.6%)

43(7.8%) 21(10.1%) 64(7.1%)

3(2.1%) 2(.9010) 5(.5%)

S6(10.1%) 44(31.2%) 9(4.3%) 109(12.1%)

88(16.0%) 7(4.9010) 17(8.2%) 112(12.4%) ,.
1(.7%) 4(1.9010) 5(.S%)

40(7.2%) 6(4.2%) 12(5~golo) 58(6.5%)

2(.3%) 1(.4%) 3(.3%)
SSO(iOO'lo) 141(100%) 206(10()%) 897(100.0%)

;'·:Table 21hoW1tbatmajority 283(31.5%) of the respondents were of the opinion that the
rc""higbintcle8t_ '81feredby Ponzi schemes made them or their colleagues to involve in

'M1eh sCIiemes.AgIin, about,207(23.00Io) of the respondents said that the financial
~'to".stain,before end of semester makesthem to get involved in Ponzi

? lC)fm"F.~ U2(12.4%) afthe respondents held the viewtbat peer pressure makes
"',}tilem te"~: Fw'" respondents from NAU, the highest number 210 (38.1%) of
'6em\PtftD.Wh'!cMHD:'aazi sdIIIDes as a result of tbe higb rate.of interest Ponzi,schemes
~oflt,. TOdle. •••••• 'JJJJinheI;of teSpODdents 44(31.2%) fromCOOU, the need to help

-,",.".. ••• iJur4eoOll •• preutslguardians made them to pa1ronize POD2ischemes
;'.,fot ,dIote'of."lT 90(43~). the ,financial insufficieDcyto' sustain with before
::.,elM oe~ If ••••• tbmntoUlvolve in the promotion of ~hschemes. Furtb.ennore,
opinion of the in-depth interviewees on the factors influencing undergraduates'
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involvement in Ponzi schemes were sought for and presented hereunder. One of •. :::
interviewees said;

I think Ponzi scheme is basically driven by human greed for
materialism. I have said that often times, people who are
greedy of gain will be trapped. A man whose appetite is not
tamed; a man whose desire for wealth acquisition is not
circumcised, will definitely be entangled. Also, the get-rich-
quick quest among youths is another factor that drives them
into it (Male, 58years, Dean Students Affairs, NAU, Awka).

To the Bank Manager, this is what he had to say as the things he considered to be
influencing undergraduates' involvement in Ponzi schemes; "Paramount to all is the quest
for money; also lack of proper investment orientation and guidance" (Male,50 years, Bank
Manager, UBA Awka)

Research Question Two: What are the views of undergraduates in tertiary institutioas in
Anambra State, South-East Nigeria, on whether it is proper to invest in Ponzi Sehelaill?

6000.0 •.00%

5.0000.00%-

40000 •.00%

_Yes

.rw3.000.0 •.00%

2.o00.o •.o()%

1.0000.00%

OkoPoly TotalNAU COOU

Fig 1: Respondents' views on w~ether it is proper for nndergraduates to invest in
Ponzi schemes
Figure 1 shows respondents' views on whether it is proper for undergraduates to inveit in
Ponzi schemes and majority 528 (58.8%) of them said yes. The findings indicated that
majority of the respondents from the selected tertiaIy institutions, those of NAU
343(62.3%) and COOU 96(68.00A,)said that it is proper while their counterpartsfiom
OkoPoly 117(56.7%) said that it is not proper for 1Indergraduates to invest in PODzi
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sc11tlra/I'hea:after, the respondents were asked to give reasons to support their responses
on whether it is proper for an undergraduate to invest in Ponzi schemes or not The
responses are shown in table 3.

Relearcll Quatloa TIane: What are the reasons why undergraduates in tertiary
institutions in Anambra State, South-East, Nigeria, mayor may not invest in Ponzi
Schemes?

Table 3: Respoadents' views 011 why an undergraduate mayor may not invest in
Ponzi sdaemes

.•~ Total~........~Tertiary IDstitutiODS
NAU COOU OkoPoly

. .....,. ••••• aI' ~Y.' tIaatit isproper for 8D uudergraduate to invest inPoDZi
ieIae ••• : '.
AIleviates sufferiDglbardship in
school
Helps to DIIIr.equiet and cool casbI 92(26.8%) 21(21.8%) 33(37'()oA,) 146(27.6%)

~~o.
o.
aud over-dIpeodeacy on
penmtslpdiaas
Sourceof~ pocket mcmey
Helps tomtb ftieadswith big guys
Because of insufticieDt$Olley for
books/fees ma·UpDcp
Makes ooe ~fiDancially 41(11.9%) 1(1.2%) 42(7.9%)
.'letal 343(I00'A,) 96(100%) 89(100%). S28(100'A,)
Reuoas for u...6atakl 'No'tIaat it is uot proper for 8D undergraduate to invest in PoDZi
'RIle.... .
Risky/probl~'''YS
geauine .. '
Lossofmauey :::'\
Can lea4 to ••••. ·.~.
U~
BIiDgs about aJ-d .
LeIds to Iazibess aod aquauderiDg of 8(3.8%)
tuitioIita.

i- CIit"~ho poverty
c.u mab • studeat miss eum/ lose 12(S.7%)
•••••• .....,·1IUbitioo

=~pc~of=~'~,~

47(13.7%)

63(18.3%)

36(10.4%)
9(2.6%)
SS(16.00A,)

31(14.9%)

70(33.8%)

23(11.1%)

13(13.S%)

14(14.S%)

16(16.6%)
2(2.00A,)
30(31.2%)

6(13.3%)

15(33.3%)
1(2.2!'A,)
3(6.6%)

2(4..f'A,)

5(11.1%)

9(20.0%)

17(19.1%)

12(13.4%)

26(29.2%)

13(11.1%)

3(2.5%)
7(5.9%)

16(13.6%)

20(17.0%)

5(4.2%)

77(14.5%)

77(14.5%)

64(12.1%)
11(2.0%)
111(21.00A,)

SO(I3.5%)

114(30.8%)
1(.2%)
3(.8%)
3(.8%)
17(4.6%)

5(1.3%)
28(7.5%)

52(14.0%)

19(5.I%)

--------'----
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Fraudulentlbreeding ground for
fraudsters
Can lead to premature death
Waste time for study! distraction
from reading
Total

32(15.4%) 8(6.8%) 4O(1O.SOAt)

6(5.1%) 6(1.6%)
17(8.2%) 4(8.8%) 10(8.5%) 31(8.4%)

207(10oPAt) 45(1~At) 117(1~At) 369(1~!l

Table 3 shows the reasons that made respondents to say that it is proper for an
undergraduate to invest in Ponzi schemes. Amongst the 528 respondents that were in
support of this, 146(27.6%) of the respondents held the view that Ponzi schemes help them
to make quick and cool cash or even get more money in their pockets. Again, about
111(21.0%) see it as a necessary thing to venture into because of insufficient money for
books, fees and upkeep in the school. The least number 11(2.0%) of the entire respondents
said that it helps them to make friends with big guys. This suggests lack of self confidence
or problem of inferiority complex. It appears that this group wants to belong and not
necessarily that they are lacking in the school. Other respondents 77(14.5%) justify their
support for Ponzi scheme on the ground that it alleviates suffering/hardship in school and
eases financial burden or over-dependency on parents/guardians, respectively. Again,
64(12.1%) recommended Ponzi scheme ~ ~}lfCsource of income/pocket money and can
make a student to be financially independent 42(7.9%). On institutional bases, as
respondents from NAU 92(26.8%) and 33(37.0%) from Okopoly justified their stand with
the belief that P~ schemes help students to make. quick and cool cash or get~
money, their counterparts from COOU 30(31.2%) hinged their opinion on insufficiency fit
money for buying of books, paying of fees and upkeep. . .

Furthermore, opinion of the in-depth interviewees on the reasons for undergraduatciS.
involvement in Ponzi schemes were sought for and presented hereunder.

One of the respondents said that: .
First is high rate of unemployment. In other climes, undergraduate students
thatdesire menialjobs to help sustain their academics are usually given but
it is not so here. So I think many students are joining them due to issue of
limited fund. When ypu have no money in your hands, you are constrained. ,
Number two is greed. In fact the main thing is greed, when you lose your
conscience. Someone tells you if you put Nl00, you get N500,OOO,you
should know that it's greed. Another thing is influence. Sometimes they are
influenced by their peers and friends. Ah, I did it I got I-phone, I got latest
Samsung and I got bags of rice and all that So most times, it is as a result
of greed, influence and even poverty level. There is hunger, yes, so mucJl. ,
hunger in the land and sometimes people get carried away by this. So they

.....•----_ ...•_-_._ .._ ..._._._ .•....._-_ .._._-----_ ..._ ...•__ ..__ ._._ •.._----_ .._._ .._-_ ....•_---_ .._._-----
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always put it as a net to catch a prey (Male, 45 years, NOA Personnel,
Awk.a)~

Another IDI respondent said that: l
One -is greed. Secondly, influence. Most times someone wouldl come
showing you evidence of his or her payment, bank alert and you ,,:~uld be

- lik",•••ow'; for-real? Come and see, Obi did and it actually paid nun. So
let'siuy it-out, its influence. Again, there are people also who do not know
whafPonzi is all about, who are not enlightened; people in the villa~s who
dori't knOw. These people, they are not aware. Like there was a case of a
wOrhau ·1hatwas going about collecting money from people in terms of
- isW!Uand then, at a time the woman disappeared and the address she gave,
theY..vent 1here and the woman was nowhere to be found and phone
n~she gave are till today not going. So, how do you get hold of this
wn.u? floWdo you get hold of your money or whatever? So, sometimes
peq1lc ~are-not enlightened, people don't really know the risk involved in
thO$esc~ (Female, 53 years, PRO, OkoPoly, Oko).

On-the other hand, 1he second part of Table 3 shows justification of respondents that said
that it is liOfproperfor an undergraduate to involve in Ponzi schemes. Out of the 369 of
lterespo~ that refuted the ideaof undergraduates involvement in Ponzi schemes, the
lighcst~ U4(30.'8%) oftheIB discouraged that on the ground that it leads to loss of
aroney. Apin, about 52(14.0%) of the respondents justified their reason for non-
involvement on fear of panic, HBP, no peace of mind and heart break. This is followed by

. 56(U.S%)tit said that Ponzischemes are risky, problematic and not always genuine.
Others said that if is unprofitable/unproductive 3(.8%), leads to poverty 5(1.3%),
possibility to make a student miss exam, lose focus and destroy ambition 28(7.5%),
indebtedness, bankruptcy and financial instability 19(5.1%). Another group perceives
Ponzi schelbes as hu4u1erit and breeding ground for fraudsters 40(10.8%), leads to
_premataJre dedl6(b1J%) andwasie of time for study or distraction from reading 31(8.4%).
When x-raYedOil inStitUtionalbases, majority of the respondents maintained that loss of
money is-themajor ~~ad'1IDdergraduate should not get involved in Ponzi schemes. In
Iddition, the leasttnuribm"o(6~dents from NAU 8(3.8%) attributed their views to
laziness aod-~ df'liiCimfces while their COOU and OkoPoly coounterparts
1(2.2%) •• -3(2~)1aid th8ttt~ to stealing and it also encourages greed.

. . : ~ ; ;.
r 'i! i

Similarly,-" lec:tutermade his s~on on the reasons why undergraduates invest in
Poozi SClidnes; .- ,

-cr-~-,---.------------..-----.--.-----.....
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This is Nigeria; the economic situation is very poor. There is a World Bank
report that recently says Nigeria becomes the headquarters of poverty last
year. Em, about 900A, of Nigerians live below one dollar (1$) per day. You'
can imagine that All these things are World Bank reports. So when people
find any means that look like they will make it, wow, that is why our youths
go into all manner of things, internet crimes and all that. They just hunt .,
after anything to use put food on their table basically, yes. The basic' -;
challenge of an average Nigerian currently as we speak is hunger, so once
they can do anything, once they can find anything to put food in their
stomach, they are okay with it, not minding the negative implications it will
have over time, not minding the consequences. Again, persuasion and
pressure to join are significant factors. When all of a sudden people start .
pressurizing you to join this, do that, this person is doing it; try to look into
it. Like I pointed out earlier, most people who were caught in the web are
people who are greedy. They make all manner of promises to you, then you
are caught up, so that is that. Being an undergraduate does not make you
stupid; in fact, it even makes you wiser than the market woman out ~." .
You would even notice that market women won't evenjump into such. Iri".:.,.
conclusion, .everybody needs money; you understand? And people wo~d '_ ,~'
always complain that the economic situation in Nigeria is not encouraging... "" .l:'
You know some of these students are struggIiug to see themselves through ,'
school. I know a number of my students who are struggling, who pay their. .,
fees, who pay their house rents, buy their books and all that. So, when
platforms like this come up, they wouldn't want to look at it twice. Not that
they are greedy so to speak, but because they have limited options to make
ends meet (Male, 41 years, Lecturer, COOU, Igbariam).

To the police officer, the influencing factors are presented thus;
Deviation from the book they are sent to read into money making ventures..
Lack of a sponsor, that is, when there is no financially capable person to
train the student Again, poverty and greed. You know nowadays, you
young people ;want quick money. So, quick search of money, quick trouble.
Most importantly, bad friends, when you smiolJIldyourself with bad friends
they lead you into something terrible (Male. 47 years, Police Officer,
Command HQ, Awka).

Disc1lssion of FiDdinp . ,
The findings indicated· that high interest' rate offered by Ponzi schemes, finaJlcial
, insufficiency to sustain with before close of semester, peer influence/pressure ~d the Deed
to help alleviate burden on parents/guardians were major factors influenciD& -

-.__ .._-_._----_._-------
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uildergracluates involvement in PODZischemes. This is in agreement with the fmdings of
Tennant (2010) ~ petsons with close friends who had invested in Ponzi are most likely
to be exposed to such schemes. Other factors identified are the need to diversify sources
of income,hardship/poor state of the economy, low interest rate and rigid bank formalities,
financiaru..v~ illiteracy/poor awareness and need to raise tuition/accommodation
fees in ti~.. :'r:,e results affirm the findings of Deb (2014) that identified exorbitant rate of
interest ~ ,,'-~" <financialilliteracy and rigid banking formalities as key motivating factors
for investment in Ponzi schemes in India. Moreso, it was found from in-depth interviews
that invo~eDt is driven by human greed formaterialism, quest for money, lack of proper
investment' orientation and guidance. This aligns with the fmdings of Jacobs and Schain
(201.1Y ~'~ t~the maj~r reason individuals f~l1vic~ o~Ponzi ~ch~es. The
findm~ t1W~n,tg factor IS .the need to make friends With big guys IS umque and
might not be fat'.iix)p1the truth. This is because where there is no proper orientation, many
young people ~ be misled.

Conclus~
This study concludes that there are numerous reasons why undergraduates engage in
&audul~t ~O!ls, Jike Ponzi schemes and the major reasons are high interest rate they
offer, financial. insufficiency to sustain with before close of semester, poor sponsor,
financial ~vestnaentilliteracy, lack of awareness, greed and materialism. Therefore,
pointiDgtO'tliefattthaifactdrs influencing undergraduates' involvement in Ponzi schemes
differ,si~ by tertiary institutions in Anambra state. Until these driving factors are
addre$~, thC menace would continue to wreck havoc on the youth in particular and
soci~~ ~era1: " ,

RecommeacIations
Based on the fiDdingsof the study, the following recommendations are made;
1. The NationalUniversities Commission (NUC) should incorporate financial and

fuvestJn~teC1uca:tion into its curriculum of General Subjects (GS) for all
~~. Thiswilt helpeliminate investment illiteracy and loss of resources

, in Su¢b sChemes. '
2. Tiit:ao~ent should incorporate indigent undergraduates into Social Safety Net

'~.{SSNP) with'a monthly stipend. This will help to discourage them from
iliVtilvilli'm'uilhea1thy ventures and will also go alongway to cushion the effect
of harSh economic realities on ground especially to poor students,

3. Tertiary institutions in the country that do not have work-aid programmes to assist
~r~ts:"~,that and ensure that th~money.is paid as at Whend~e.
, 'l'1:iiS,yntl~1pdi~iiD.dergraduates from seemg PODZlschemes as alternativem~6rmamgm~;' .
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4. There should.be a reorientation of our youth by families, schools, churches antf'
Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs) through sensitization to inculcate
discipline and self control so that they will desist from this get-rich-quick Syndrome
which has become the order of the day.
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